Appendix C: 3D Historical Projects

1943 Berlin Blitz
3D Black Boston
7VR Wonders
Aenaon
Anna Karenina VR Train Car & VR Evolutionary Osteology Lab
Assent
The Book of Distance
Britannic: Patroness of the Mediterranean
Bryn Mawr Women in Science
Buzludzha VR
Charles V|R
Courtroom 600
Digital Eleon
Easter Rising: Voice of a Rebel
History of Korea - VR
HistoryMaker VR
Husky ReView
Kanaly ‘44
Little Manila Recreated
Manifold Manifestations
Paris Sous L’Occupation
Parliament: The Virtual Experience
Raid on the Ruhr
Rome Reborn
Sacred Centers in India
A Thin Black Line
Titanic VR
Touch This Page
Witness to the Revolution
Virtual Gressenhall
Visualizing Colonial Philadelphia
VR Museum: Blacksmithing Through History
Walden, a game
心境VR / Mind VR